Bachelor of Science in General
Studies Social Science Concentration
Social Science Careers
• City Planning

The General Studies degree with a concentration in Social Science addresses the traditional subjects
that form a shared intellectual heritage of our diverse culture; history, human services, political
science, psychology, sociology, and world religions. The program is particularly focused in the area of

• Corrections

interpersonal and professional communications, group dynamics, community and social studies that

• Counseling

fosters leadership and development. The curriculum prepares students to gain knowledge from the

• Data Analysis

technological, scientific, and societal changes and further the important social and ethical concerns

• Human Services

that affect quality of life.

• Law Enforcement
• Mental Health Services

Social Science Overview:
The Social Science concentration is the most frequently chosen interdisciplinary major of the General Studies

• Office Administration

degree. The Social Science major allows for the acquisition of the broad base of knowledge necessary to meet the

• Program Development

requirements for students planning to continue on to a graduate program in Education or Social Work or

• Public Administration

Human Services/Counseling.

• Social Work

The Bachelor of Science in General Studies degree offered through the IDEAL program has been designed specifically to meet the needs of adults completing a bachelor’s degree and seeking maximum flexibility and breadth
in their studies. A liberal number of free electives are permitted within the Social Science concentration, where
students can accommodate all or most of their previous college studies. The accelerated format of the Social
Science concentration, offered through the IDEAL program, makes it possible for students to reach personal and
career goals at a pace and at times that fit the schedule of working adults.
About UB
The University of Bridgeport is an international, doctoral-intensive, comprehensive university, offering awardwinning academic programs in a variety of innovative undergraduate and graduate degree programs. Our
50-acre, seaside campus overlooks Long Island Sound on Connecticut’s corporate Gold Coast, and is within
easy driving distance of New York City and Boston.
Our student-faculty ratio is 15:1, and our full and part-time faculty members include Fulbright Scholars,
National Science Foundation Fellows, Ford Fellows, National Endowment for the Humanities Fellows, American
Council for Learned Societies Scholars and Phi Beta Kappa Scholars. Some 32 percent of our students are
members of minorities and students from more than 80 countries live and learn within our community.

Program of Study
The Bachelor of Science in General Studies with a concentration in Social Science degree
program requires 120 semester credit hours including 30 credit hours in the program
requirements, 48 credit hours in general electives and 42 credit hours in the university core.

IDEAL Program
Bridgeport Campus
126 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06604
Garden Level, G151
(Linden Avenue Entrance)
Email: idealinfo@bridgeport.edu
phone: 203-576-4800
University of Bridgeport Stamford Center
5 Riverbend Drive
Stamford, CT 06907
Email: ubstamford@bridgeport.edu
Phone: 203.358.0700
University of Bridgeport Waterbury Center
84 Progress Lane
Waterbury, CT 06705
Email: ubwaterbury@bridgeport.edu
Phone: 203.597.9036

Degree Requirements Summary:
Social Science Program Requirements (30 credits)
Includes courses in Economics, History, Political Science, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology.
University Core Curriculum (42 credits)
Includes courses in Communications, English, Fine Arts, Humanities, Liberal Arts, Math,
Natural Sciences and Social Sciences.
General Electives (48 credits)
Select courses that expand your field of study and provide depth in a particular discipline.
The General Electives allow for transferring a multidisciplinary number of credits from
other schools, while providing the opportunity to customize your learning experience.

Take classes at one of our three convenient locations in
Bridgeport, Stamford or Waterbury.

www.bridgeport.edu/ideal

